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ISA UK Ltd.

Bestland Slovakia

Rokosan

Čomor Architekt, s.r.o.

Name and
Surname

Vladimir Magyar

Anna Kováčová

Adam Szoke

Martin Čomor

Position

CEO

CEO

Sales Manager

CEO

Sector

Company Profile

Interest

Website

ISA UK is a full service agency that provides project support to clients
covering Construction, Property Development, Financing, Acquisition and
Cost Engineering. ISA UK facilitates investment projects in Central and
Eastern Europe, ME countries, Asia-India, China, Singapore and globally
supporting CZ and SK export activities and expertise. Since 2014 ISA is
active in automotive sector and sector of precise machinery. As well as a
Project Facilitator, ISA provides clients with Cost Planning, Benchmarking
Assessment, Life Time Cost, Investment Evaluation and Value Engineering
for Real Estate and Energy Investments. On behalf of clients ISA UK
manages and executes construction activities using EPC and EPCM
contracts as well as more traditional methods of project management, cost
planning and monitoring and acting as a quantity surveyor on site.

Just now looking for partner - service organization
manufacturing valves, arresters for gas,oil, chemical
industry for IDRO, NIGC, NIOC for JV
Long term contacts, references by IDRO, TMG.
Member of CZ-Iran expert comittee SKODAEXPORT
background

www.isauk.net

Chemical

Bestland Slovakia has been established with purpose to produce and sell
organic fertilizer Condit, which production is dated to 2005 base on Slovak
patent.
Bestaland Slovakia is a daughter company of Bestland AG with its seat in
Switzerland. The production of the fertilizer has been placed to an area of
Košice since 2006. The Company itself has a size of small enterprise.
Condit is produced by a technology of proceeding organic matter
exclusively from natural sources.

Our company Bestland Slovakia s.r.o. has an intention
to open a business cooperation with an enterprise
established in agriculture segment.
The business partner shall be focus on organic farming,
trade with organic fertilizers and soil improvers or has a http://www.condit.sk/-about
network for trade cooperation in this segment.
We are open for any cooperation with a protentional
distributor or producer who is searching for a new, high
quality product into his portfolio.

Chemical

We are a Slovak producer of complex nutrition for various kinds and types
of plants with more than 20 years of tradition. Our products are certified
for use in organic agricultural production as organic fertilizers. We sell and
distribute plant nutrition for wholesales and retails in Europe, Africa, Asia.
Besides the domestic market we aim our activities at markets of
neighboring states delivering selected types of products and/or in
cooperation with potential business partners we test the selected types of
fertilizers in the form of field trials. We provide comprehensive utilization
of selected types of products of secondary animal production, which we
process into organic and organic-mineral fertilizers. Rokosan, thanks to its
An ideal partner would be a company with a distribution
unique technology, is able to produce fertilizers from poultry feathers.
network, or a company that trades with organic or
rokosan.com
Poultry feathers are generated as by-product in large quantities by the
chemical fertilizers and is looking for innovation.
poultry industry and are very hazardous for the natural environment. The
reason is their poor digestibility and their potential as a source of
microbiological pathogens. about renewable, stable, unlimited and natural
source for further processing into organic-mineral fertilizers.Country with
the production of animal waste (feathers, cattle horns and hooves) could be
self-sufficient in the production of liquid fertilizers thanks to our
technology. Food security would be ensured through its own bio-food
production. The added value would be the export of fertilizer
overproduction. The production of amino-acid fertilizers will ensure the
growth of job opportunities and agricultural production.

Construction

Čomor Architect Atelier was founded in 2013 by the architect Martin
Čomor. Several years of practice and experience gained in major
architectural firms, and independent practice as an authorized architect are
the basis of this ambitious studio. Our goal is to create valuable and
timeless architecture based on your assignment. Atelier specializes in
various fields of contemporary architecture, working for private, public and
corporate clients.

Automotive,
Construction, Oil,
Gas and Energy,
Finance PPP/PFI

Based on previous projects implemented in Austria for
clients from the Middle East, there has been identified a
potential for participation in the implementation of new
www.comorarchitekt.com
construction projects in Iran. In view of the previous
communication with the Iranian trading partner,
participation in the mission would increase the potential
of the cooperation.
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Advokátska kancelária Ivan Švec, s. r. oIvan Švec

LEGAL GROUP, s.r.o.

CRT ELECTRONIC s.r.o.

Sylex

ARX s.r.o.

10 CSM Industry s. r. o.

11 GTB a.s.

12 H.M.Transtech spol. s.r.o.

13 PPS Group

Tomáš Rusiňák

Miloslav Czurilla

Juraj Stepanov

Róbert Wagner

Tomáš Maroš

Peter Blaško

Anton Palko

Daniel Futej

CEO

CEO

CEO

Sales Manager

Sales Director

CEO

Director General

Director General

Consulting

The company provides legal services to Slovak and foreign companies.

Consulting

The Law Firm provides legal advice in the Slovak Republic, and also has
contractors and cooperating attorneys in the Czech Republic, Poland,
Hungary and Austria. Through international cooperating attorneys Law
Firm occasionally provides legal services also outside the Slovak Republic,
in order to build in most countries of the European Community its
permanent representation and to rank among transnational accepted legal
community.

http://legalgroup.sk/en/

Electrotechnical

Electronics Manufacturing Services (EMS) provider. Services: PCBA's
production, Finished products production, according to customer's
documentation. Producing for different industries, e.g. automotive
(Porsche, Mercedes). Holders of following certifications: IATF 16949, ISO We are looking for cooperation with OEM
9001, ISO 14001, OHSAS 45001, Industries references: Industrial
manufacturers, producing electronic products.
automation, Telecommunications, Automotive, LED luminaries, measuring
equipment, Control technology, Security technology, Medical equipment,
Power supplies, Consumer electronics, Audio-Video

www.crt.sk

Electrotechnical

Manufacturer of opto-fiber interconnect solutions and opto-fiber sensor /
monitoring solutions of our own design.

Providing solutions for Geotechnical a Civil Structures,
Monitoring in Aeronautics, maritime, oil and gas, wind
energy, chemical industry and process control (Sensors
and Sensing Division)
Interconnect optical cables and other interconnecting
products within data infrastructure for Telecom and
Datacom sector

Engineering

Trade and consulting company focused on the industrial field = Railway
segment. Major subject of business: bearings, axle boxes, wheel sets,
wheels, brake discs, etc.

Engineering companies focused on production and
repairing of passenger and freight railway wagons and
locomotives. Manufacturers of components for freight
and passenger rail transport.

Engineering

CSM Industry s.r.o. is an engineering company that deals with the
production and production of building mechanisms in Tisovec. The
company is focused on production, sale, servicing of building machines
"UDS" and their affiliation, as well as cooperative production of welded
parts.

Engineering

GTB jsc is authorized dealer of world class brands as TATRA, AVIA and
TEREX. GTB jsc is also a producer of road spreading superstructures,
snow plows of various sizes, sprinkling and slurry tankers, forestry
superstructures, tipping and platform body.

State institution or private company focusing on mining,
oil transport, road construction and maintenance,
www.gtb.sk
watercourse management, forestry

Engineering

The H.M.Transtech manufactures and sales machines for sheet metal
processing. A wild range of folding machines, guillotine shears, sheet
cutting lines for the coils and other products are intended for all types of
companies. In addition to the type of machinery, we manufacture and
supply also special machines according to customer requirements.

We are looking for distributors and sellers of our
machines as well as end-users interested in buying
bending machines and metal shears.

Chairman of the Boa Engineering

The company´s core manufacturing programme is aimed at producing
complex welded steel components – frames, arms, booms, other kinematic
components and steel structures for prestigious manufacturers of mining,
construction, handling and forestry machines and mechanisms.

https://www.sylex.sk/sk/

www.arx.sk

www.csm.sk

www.hmtranstech.com

http://www.ppsgroup.sk/en/

14 Valivé ložiská P&M, s.r.o.

Kristína Nikolaeva Sales Manager

Engineering

Do you need bearings, bearing units (housings), oil seals, V-belts, timing
belts, grooved, variable speed or special belts, industrial chains, lubricants,
oils, drugstore products, electrical – hand tools or binding material and
industrial chemicals.

15 VIPO a.s.

Anton Jablonický

Director

Engineering

The most important business activity of VIPO a. with. is research,
development and manufacture of machinery and electronic systems. The
assortment of engineering products of the company was transformed into
machine-technological systems and preparation of tire components,
machines for machining and assembly of commutator carbon brushes for
electric motors and machines for automotive industry.

16 Sonne Crystal

Andrej Trčan

CEO

Glass Industry

Production of glass products

A similar company that carries out supplies of a similar
range for areas of engineering, energy, mining - products
www.valiveloziska.sk
like bearings, seals, silentblocks for railway and rail
vehicles.

https://vipo.sk/en/

Looking for partner interested in high quality glass
products.

17 DB Biotech, a.s.

Ján Špivák

Director

Healthcare

DB Biotech is designing and producing antibodies (which orginate in
rabbit), primarily used for early cancer diagnostics. The production is
based on a unique technology (owned by the company) that comes from
Companies, institutions from health industry, hospitals.
more than 30 years of experience in the world class laboratories in Europe,
Canada and USA.

18 Chirana Medical, a.s.

Vasil Shimko

Director General

Healthcare

Production of anesthetic, respiratory and dental equipment

Public and private institutions and companies providing
healthcare services

http://www.sonnecrystal.sk/

www.dbbiotech.com

www.chirana.eu

19 ELCOM s.r.o.

Miloslav Karaffa

CEO, Vice ChairmanICT

ICT Company with export to 60 countries. 150 employees. Retail services
and devices - cash registers, POS systems, cloud services, artificial
intelligence, machine learning. Automatized Tax fraud prevention.
Retail automation through internet of things devices, cloud services based
on artificial intelligence and machine learning. Manufacturer of the devices
and technology for biometrical signing and automation of the document
Distributor of Elcom products and services in the region.
www.elcom.sk
management and document exchange in a state administration, automation
We are looking for a supplier for SW and HW services.
of banks, insurance companies, industry, medical applications, etc.
Manufacturer of the special all-in-one computers and self-service kiosks
for digitalization and automation of the industrial companies, production
lines, banks, offices, hospitals, etc. (Industry 4.0 initiative devices). We are
members of IT Valley Košice cluster. I am vice-president of the Slovak
Chamber of Commerce

20 Pana Europe s.r.o.

Morteza
Hassanzadeh

CEO

Pana Europe provides an assortment of services for Slovak and foreign
companies to expand their business activities. the area of action is energy,
ICT and engineering.

Trade mediation between Iran and Slovakia in the field
of aviation, engineering, spare parts and solar energy.

We are a progressive technology company delivering innovative and high
tech IT solutions. We deal with the development of customer-tailored
solutions and outsourcing of a broad array of technologies. Over ten years
of market and business experience, we participated in hundreds of solutions
in custom software development, e-commerce, e-learning, e-government,
mobile and web application development. We are a member of SCR®
group. This allows us to share know-how in different areas of expertise
such as UX/UI design, marketing, and technologies. Our client portfolio
stretches from UAE, through Finland, Sweden, Switzerland, to the USA.

Based on our expertise, we are looking for a partner for
e-commerce, industry, automotive (TIER I, II), start up
& innovation, e-learning / digital education, others.
Within the given areas, we have an extraordinary knowwww.scrtechnologies.sk/en/
how and we are able to efficiently digitize processes, IT
SW infrastructure, prepare a tailor-made solution, or
adapt some of the ready-made solutions that we have
provided to clients dozens historically.

21 SCR technologies s.r.o.

Kamil Kyzúr

ICT

Development DirectoICT

panacenter.sk

22 boneheadz, a.s.

23 BJS Slovakia s.r.o.

24 BMM Plus

25 ALPINA GRATE EUROPE s.r.o

Ladislav Hodinka

Pavel Jedlička

Marián Baláž

Rac Oleg

CEO

Sales Director

CEO

CEO

ICT

BoneheadZ a.s. is a leading digital system integrator for the countries of
Eastern Europe, offering complete solutions for Broadcast and Production
companies, Postproduction houses, Film Laboratories, TV stations, Game
Developers, Computer graphics studios and 3D&2D animation studios.
The company was established in 2002 and is progressively spreading
activities, product portfolio, services and number of clients. We are
working with great professionals in the digital media creation industry such
as Autodesk, Bright Technologies, The Foundry, GB Labs, Film Light, TV
x
Logic, DotHill, ATTO, The Pixel Farm, Imagineer Systems, MTI Film,
Dolby, Barco, DFT, Assimilate, Cinevation, Scale Logic Europe B.V.,
DVC, Telestream, Genarts and others. BoneheadZ offers wide services
from pre-sales consulting (professional advice, systems purchasing
recommendations, workflow integration), system integration, technical &
marketing support, to training, product demos and customer presentations.
BoneheadZ is also production partner for Norwegian company Piql AS,
specializing in providing digital long-term data preservation services for
Europe, Asia, Africa, and South America.
We are interested in negotiations with partners who
would be interested in mining or surface narrow gauge
locomotives. In addition to the sale of locomotives, we
are also able to offer a license for the production of
locomotives, resp. creation of a joint venture.

Mining

Design and manufacture of mine and ground narrow gauge locomotives

Packaging

The company operates in the field of packaging materials. We focus on
cardboard boxes and blankets, LDPE and HDPE bags, stretch films, shrink
films, bubble and foil films. Our experience in the field of industrial
production and logistics is also offered to our customers in the form of
x
developing and designing special double-sided or single-sided packaging
precisely according to the properties of packaged products and customer
needs.

Petrochemical

The company is active in the production of steel and composite grates.

http://www.boneheadzsystems.sk

www.bjss.sk

http://tradepartners.sk/

We are interested in meeting companies who sell
products of composite grids + to meet companies:
http://www.arakrail.com/english/products-grating/

http://alpinagrate.eu/kontakt/

http://www.gratingmsa.ir/en/Products/12/steel-grating

26 Cargo Slovakia, a.s.

27 Filter Technik Slovakia s.r.o.

Martin Vozár

Peter Demian

CEO

Rail Freight
Transport

Executive Director Waste Management

The principal product of ZSSK CARGO is transport of consignment
wagons. Intermodal transport, automotive, siding services, services in
Eastern Slovak Transshipment Yards (ESTY) and supporting services
belong to product portfolio of the company too.
In addition to supplementary services related directly to execution of
freight and combined transport, ZSSK CARGO provides services related to
renting of the rolling stock, its maintenance and repair as its second key
service product.
Production and distribution of all kinds of oil filters and filtration
equipment for industrial production. Business activity associated with
consulting in the field of filtration and tribology. Filtration of process
fluids and oils.

Both governmental institutions and corporate entities
related to railways freight and intermodal transport

https://www.zscargo.sk/en

Mainly machinery industry, heavy machinery,
petrochemical industry, power plants where machines of http://www.filtertechnik.sk
different sizes are used.

